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FADED PRINT
Fulton Invites Beauties We Tell It
For Miss USA Competition Like It Is
The exciting glamour of a na-
tionaliy-televised beauty pageant
awaits the "Kentucky" winner of
the Miss USA-Miss Universe com-
petition to be held in Fulton, Ken-
tucky on April 26. With only 30
young ladies to be selected for com-
petition for the official title of
"Miss Kentucky" in the Miss USA
finals to be held at Fulton, young
ladies between the age of 18 and 24
who wish to enter the contest are
urgently requested to send in an
application before April 16 to Mrs.
Paul Westpheling, Chairman, Box
307, Fulton, Ky.
Winner of the competition at
Fulton will receive an all-expense
trip to Miami, Florida on May 16,
plus a cash award of $100 in cash,
plus the opportunity to appear on
a nationally-televised program
from Miami.
This is the first year that the
Miss USA-Miss Universe competi-
tion has been held in Fulton under
the official franchise from the
Miss Universe Pageant Commit-
tee. The pageant will be expertly
staged from the Fulton High School
Auditorium at 8 p. m.
Applications for participation will
be accepted on a first come, first
served basis, pending the selection
of the pageant's screening commit-
tee. Local organizations wishing to
sponsor a young lady in the
pageant are invited to do so.
"The trip to Miami alone is in-
ducement enough for any young
lady to enter the contest," Mrs.
Westpheling said today. A full
round of TV, radio and newspaper
interviews and the opportunity to
compete in the Miss Universe con-
test in July attracts the top beau-
ties from all parts of the United
States and the world.
Winner of the Miss USA contest
at Miami receives $5000 in cash, a
$5000 personal appearance con-
tract, a motion picture contract
with National General Pictures,
and many other fabulous awards.
Escorts and chaperones will be
provided for the winner's entire
stay in Miami. A round of star-
studded events in Miami await the
winner of the Fulton pageant.
Full information and entry blanks
may be secured by writing to Mrs.
Westpheling at Box 307, Fulton,
Kentucky.
Judges for the Fulton pageant
have been selected who are experi-
enced and well qualified in the System - Wide Strike
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If you have any doubt about the public rela-
tions value of sponsoring a local activity that has
state and national impact, then perish the thought.
In Wednesday's mail I received the first ap-
plication from a Kentucky beauty who wishes to
participate in the Miss Kentucky-Miss USA
pageant to be held here on April 26.
The young lady is from Newport, Kentucky, a
student at the University of Kentucky and what's
more she's 34-24-34. But the incident of her appli-
cation is what .is newsworthy.
Beverly Snyder of Newport sent her applica-
tion to New York's Miss Universe office and they
forwarded it on to me. Only 30 girls will be accept-
ed for the pageant; we'd love to see more area and
local girls participate. Think what fun it would be
if one of our local lassies won the event and we
could see her on CBS-TV from Miami on May 16.
Remember when Nancy Adams was on the
Godfrey Show? The town was glued to the TV sets.
A winner from this area, or Fulton, would certainly
get millions of dollars in publicity for Fulton,
wouldn't it?
Incidentally, we need your help to stage the
event. Sure wish you'd volunteer.
Next week is Clean-up, Fix-up, Paint-up Week.
Twould be nice to do just that to our premises
if only we had some painters, paper-hangers and
carpenters around. The poor guys who are in busi-
ness here are so snowed under with work all year
round you have to get on a waiting list.
Reminds me of a story Ruth Rudolph told me
about her dilemma with finding professional help.
She said she and Robert decided to paper their bath-
room. When the pair of amateurs got to the other
side of the room the paper was about one-inch
away from the pattern where they started.
Ruth said she almost had to put the border on
vertically, rather than horizontally, to cover up the
inaccuracies.
Either she, or I, am exaggerating a bit, but not
mtich!
I don't think there are any pleasures in this
world greater than the satisfaction that comes
when children follow in the business pursuits of
their parents. Our favorite son seems to be getting
more pleasure than we could have imagined from
putting words together, and Mary Jo, now a student
at the University of Tennessee at Martin, recently
received something of a rare professional accolade
for a paper she wrote for an English assignment.
I had intended to do a story on the death of our
13-year old dog, who died while we were at a press
meeting last Saturday, but R. Paul told me Mon-
day that he was going to do a story on Flop's death,
so naturally the offer was accepted.
To some, the story that appears at the bottom
of this page today, may not be a classic of literature,
but it is so warm and done with such sentiment, we
just can't help but be proud of R. Paul's efforts.
Within recent days I have had the opportunity
to talk with James Warren about his new law part-
ner Hal, a great young fellow with the same name
(Continued on page Eight)
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A system-wide strike of the United Transportation
Union (UTU) called Tuesday night against the Illinois
Central Railroad has stopped all rail movement in the
Fulton area as this week's News goes to press.
The strike notice was received in Fulton at 10:30
Tuesday night. r
The UTU includes trainmen, switchmen, conduc-
tors and firemen, and the strike affects IC facilities in
14 midwestern states, local UTU headquarters told The
News Wednesday.
UTU spokesmen here said that the strike is a cul-
mination of "a number of grievances" that arbitration
with the railroad has failed to resolve in the past two
years.
UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION oickets were seen around Fulton
Wednesday at key railroad points. The above two were near the depot
on 4th Street.
Hits Illinois Central
**-
HARRIS FORK CREEK flowed bank-full Wednesday as heavy rains
throughout the area poured thousands of gallons into this sometime"-
troublesome stream that flows through the middle of Fulton.
Cayce Methodists To Everett's Alma Mater
Start Revival Sunday Seeks Memorial Fund
The Cayce United Methodist
Church will begin its revival ser-
vices this coming Sunday evening,
April 13, at 7:30 o'clock, continuing
each evening through Friday, April
18.
The guest evangelist will be Rev.
George Comes, pastor of the First
United Methodist Church in Fulton.
Rev. Comes is in great demand as
an evangelist and Rev. Bob Crump,
pastor of the Cayce church, invites
the public to attend the services
next week to hear him.
Plans were completed today at
Murray State University to raise
$25,000 for a perpetual scholarship
to the memory of the late Robert
A. (Fats) Everett, a Murray gradu-
ate who for many years represented
Tennessee's Eighth Congressional
District in the House of Represent-
atives.
William B. Caldwell of Paris,
Tenn., chairman of the newly-form-
ed Robert A. (Fats) Everett Mem-
orial Scholarship Commission, pre-
sided at the campus luncheon
Number 15
Twin Cities Join Move To Employ
Director For Chamber of Commerce
Long in the hopeful stage, the plan to hire an ex-
ecutive director for the Fulton-South Fulton Chamber
of Commerce became nearer a reality Tuesday night
when the South Fulton City Commission announced its
contribution of $3000 towards the salary of a proposed
executive. South Fulton's commitment matches the
amount by the Fulton, Kentucky Commission, making
a total of $6000 toward the civic and industrial expan-
sion efforts of both municipalities on a coordinated and
joint effort.
The decision to make the contribution was made
last week in a combined meeting of the officials of both
cities. Mayor Gilbert DeMyer, who had commended the
idea when it was proposed to the Fulton City Commis-
sion last month, was unavailable for comment since he
is in a Memphis hospital undergoing surgery.
The decision to make the joint contribution was not
unanimous however. South Fulton Commissioner El-
mer Mansfield voted against the action as a matter of
conscience.
He appeared to have no rancor
towards Mayor Dan Crocker and
Commissioner Harry Allison who
are enthusiastically in favor of the
move, yet he voted against the
plan, which has been talked about
in both cities for many years.
Mansfield did not attend the join/
commission meeting when the mat-
ter was discussed and agreed upon
last week.
South Fulton City Manager Mike
Blake told the News on Wednesday
that the money was appropriated to
help defray the salary and ex-
penses of Col. Paul Durbin who
has been asked to take the job.
Durbin, however, has not been
able to give a firm answer to the
Chamber of Commerce officials.
Wednesday he said that it would be
early next week before he could
either accept or reject the offer.
Durbin is also president of the
International Banana Festival.
Asked if the contribution would
be made by South Fulton if Dur-
bin did not take the job. City Man-
ager Blake said: "I can't answer
that right now. The appropriation
is to pay the salary of Paul Dur-
bin. If he does not take the job,
we're going to take another look at
the commitment."
South Fulton Buys School
The great Chicago philanthropist
Julius Rosenwald, for whom the
former school in South Fulton is
named, would be happy indeed to
know that the long vacant build-
ings will be again put to partial
use for which his long-ago grant
was intended.
Tuesday night at the meeting of
the South Fulton City Commission
the former all-Negro school w:is
deeded to the City of Fulton for a
financial consideration of $1.
Through the efforts of the magis-
trates in the South Fulton area,
the braidings were secured from
the Obion County Board of Educa-
tion, who have held title to them
since the mid-thirties.
At that time the buildings were
owned by the City of South Fulton,
but they were deeded to the coun-
ty for a similar amount . . . $1.00.
City Manager Mike Blake says
BIG DEMO MEETING
All Democrats are invited to the
Jefferson-Jackson Jamboree in
Louisville May 10. Platy members
from all over the state will join to
hear Senator Ted Kennedy as the
principal speaker. This is the big
Democratic fund raiser of the
year. Call Dan Taylor in Fulton,
J. T. Davie in Hickman, for
tickets.
David Winston
that the old auditorium will be re-
furnished for a community and
recreation center, and the former
class room building will- be re-
modeled and designed for main-
tainence of city equipment and
vehicles.
An attempt will be made to se-
cure more property around the
buildings for a municipal Play-
ground and recreation center.
About five to seven thousand dol-
lars will be expended on the pro-
ject, with most of the labor to be
done by city employees. Blake
said.
Winston, Warren, and Wall Are
Winners On National Math Test
From The FHS "KENNEL"
The Mathematical Association of
America, the Society of Actuaries,
Mu Alpha Theta, and the National
Council of Teachers of Mathe-
matics jointly sponsored the annual
high school Mathematics Examina-
tion which was given recently at
Fulton High. The primary concern
of this is the development of math-
ematical talent in our society.
The purpose of this examination is
to stimulate interest in mathemat-
ics as a background. By almost any
standard, this examination was
very difficult. To give you some
idea of the degree of this test, here
is one of the problems taken from
the examination:
Let n be the number of points P
Clifford Warren
interior to the region bounded by
a circle with radius 1, such that
the sum of the squares of the dis-
tances from P to the endpoints of a
given diameter is 3. Then n is:
(A) 0, (B) 1, (C) 2, (D) 4, (E)
infinite.
Do you know the answer? Well
evidently, David Winston not only
know the answer to this problem
but to many others that were just
as hard or harder! David scored
the highest on the test and was
named the winner. Clifford War-
ren came in second and Donna
Wall placed third.
Congratulations to all three win-
ners! And to those of you who will
be taking the test next year—start
studying, you're going to need it.
Donna WaN
A Requiem For A Dog Named 'Flop,' A Hound With A Human Heart
by Paul Westpheling, III
A dog can mean so much to
children, especially when one of
the children is nine and the
other is seven.
I was two years older than my
sister, Mary Jo, in 1957. When you
are as young as that, there is not
really much you can think about
other than love your parents . . .
and a dog.
One day my sister and I were at
our parents' office when the
secretary brought in a rather dis-
consolate, but nice looking, pup
of about two months. Since our
family lived on a main highway,
Dad was against letting us have
the dog and Mom was against
keeping it because she doesn't
really take to any sort of ani-
mals.
After long hours of trying to
coax our parents Into keeping her
(it was a female), Mary Jo and
I solemnly named the dog
"Floppy," because of the long
floppy ears. We were both quite
young then, so a dog was ideal
as a companion to play with.
This was in 1957. We didn't
have a TV set then and that dog
provided the both of us with the
attention we needed to keep us
out of mischief.
The dog grew, much faster than
my sister and I did, and pretty
soon she was having a litter of
pups. The first litter produced
only seven little "flops", but we
were delighted.
Living on that highway soon
proved disastrous for dogs, be-
cause a speeding car soon claim-
ed two of the little pups.
My sister and I both went to
grade school in Hickman and
each day we would have to ride a
bus there. About 3:30 every after-
noon, when the bus returned to
Fulton, Flop was there to greet
us and walk us home.
In 1959 our family moved to
another home just outside of the
city. Our new quarters were
somewhat larger than the old,
which provided a much larger
yard for the dogs to romp and
play.
The time passed very quickly. I
soon entered high school. The
next thing was my sister enter-
ing high school, also.
During high school, our atten-
tion turned away from Flop and
dogs to dating and other things
of adolescence, but Flop knew
what was going on. She could
sense the change in Mary Jo and
myself and knew that people
must grow older and turn their
fancy to other things.
Besides, Flop was now the
proud mother of several other
young pups and, if our inatten-
tion toward her was showing,
she was taking it very well. An-
other litter of pups soon turned
Flop's attention away from hu-
man affection and turn it upon,
this time. eleven DUDS.
All during high school Flop,
who was once the center of at-
traction for my sister and me, be-
came the backdrop of affection
for both of us. Whenever there
was a problem with school, Flop
would always listen to it. When
either of us would be scolded by
our parents, Flop would always
comfort us. In other words, Flop
became the fifth member of our
family.
Then came graduation from
'high school and preparations for
leaving for college. I went to col-
lege in Louisville and one of the
saddest things about leaving
home, aside from leaving my
parents, was leaving that dog.
A year later, my sister went to
finish her high schooling in St.
Louis. Now there was no one ex-
cept my parents at home. Flop
took it in stride.
Whenever either of us would
return home, Flop would always
be there to greet us in about the
only way a dog could . . . a
warm lick on the hands, which
would be returned with a pat on
the head.
I am 21 now and still in school.
My sister is married and has a
little boy. Last week, as I re-
turned for spring break, I was
shocked to learn that our dog
Flop had passed away, quietly.
It bereaved everyone in the
family. Morn, who said she didn't
like dogs, felt a keen sadness in
the loss. Flop was a constant
companion and watch dog. We all
felt as if one of the family had
(Continued on Paw, Eight)
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PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers
"were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government without
newspapers, or newspapers without a government, I should not hestitate to prefer
the latter." —THOMAS JEFFERSON
Dwight David Eisenhower's Great Influence
On Mankind Will Be Long Imprinted In History
Although Gen. Dwight D. Eisen-
hower is dead, what he brought to
America while he lived will always be
a part of this Nation and its history.
Included is the sage wisdom which he
imported to his fellow countrymen in
his speeches, public writings and com-
ments. The News reprints some of
these as testament to the Lincolnesque
quality of one of America's most be-
loved leaders.
America
"Our country and its government
have made mistakes — human
mistakes. They have been of the head,
not of the heart. And it is still true that
the great concept of the dignity of all
men, alike created in the image of the
Almighty, has been the compass by
which we have tried and are trying to
steer our course." — Washington,
D. C., Jan. 10, 1957.
Communism
"As long as the Communist em-
pire continues to seek world domina-
tion, we shall have to face threats to
the peace, of varying character and lo-
cation. We have lived and will con-
tinue to live in a period where emer-
gencies manufactured by the Soviets
follow one another like beads on a
string." — Washington, D. C., March
16, 1959.
Demonstrators
"When you have a just and rea-
sonable cause, protest all you wish, but
remember that there can and should
be order and decency in democratic
protest. Stand up and be counted when
troublemakers try to rob you of your
right to an education. If it becomes
'necessary for the forces of law and
order to move in and quell such dis-
turbances, given them your support.
For freedom, after all, is nothing more
than the right of self-discipline, and
when self-discipline is absent the law
must take a hand. This is the only way
in which freedom can survive." —
Reader's Digest, April, 1969.
Cold War
"The only answer to a regime that
wages total cold war is to wage total
peace." — Washington, D. C., Jan. 9,
1958.
Free Enterprise
"No tax dollar, even though it is
wisely spent by bureaucrats sitting
down in Washington, can possibly
bring with it that great, human indi-
vidual concern which means so much
to all of us. Any private dollar is
worth four government dollars." —
Washington, D. C., Nov. 26, 1961.
Nuclear Weapons
"We witness today, in the power
of nuclear weapons a new and deadly
dimension to the ancient horror of
war. Humanity has now achieved, for
the first time in its history, the power
to end its' history." — Washington,
D. C., Sept. 19, 1956.
Optimists
"The faint-hearted and the doubt-
ers who hang back today are apt to-
morrow to be trampled in the rush of
progress. It has been the tough-mind-
ed optimists whom history has proved
right in America. It is still true in our
time." — New York City, May 20,
1958.
Pad, Present and Future
"Neither a wise man nor a brave
man lies down on the tracks of history
to wait for the train of the future to
run over him." — Cincinnati, Sept. 22,
1952.
"We cannot . . . face the future
simply by walking into the past back-
wards." — New York, Sept. 19, 1956.
Defense
"Nobody can defend another na-
tion. The true defense of a nation must
be found in its own soul, and you can-
not import a soul." — Washington,
D. C., Feb. 1, 1951.
Politics
"The businessman has got to make
politics his first business, because un-
til we have sound government he is
not going to have a prosperous busi-
ness — not in the long run." — Gettys-
burg, Pa., July, 1962.
Civil Rights
"The final battle against intoler-
ance is to be fought—not in the cham-
bers of any legislature — but in the
hearts of men." — Los Angeles, Oct
19, 1956.
WHAT IS A YANKEE?
The word "Yankee" implies dif-
ferent things to different people. To
foreigners, a Yankee is an American.
To an American a Yankee is a North-
erner. To a Northern a Yankee is a
New Englander. To a New Englander
a Yankee is a Vermonter. To a Ver-
monter a Yankee is a person who eats
pie for breakfast.
BEWARE OF HITCHHIKERS
. . . A recent check by police
along one stretch of highway in Ari-
zona revealed that out of 100 hitch-
hikers stopped and investigated, 84
had criminal records. Twelve others
were either juvenile runaways or ser-
vicemen absent without leave. AAA
noted that only four of the 100 were
without police records.
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CAR THEFTS INCREASED IN 1968
Once every 68 minutes during
1968 someone's car or truck was stolen
in Kentucky. While Kentucky State
Police bettered their vehicle recovery
rate by 19 percent over 1967, thefts
increased 8 percent. Auto theft is ser-
ious business, ranking third in fre-
quency among all felonies committed
in the United States. Nearly two-thirds
of those arrested nationwide for auto
theft were under 18 years of age. Ken-
tucky's 1968 average was somewhat
lower with 45 per cent of all auto ar-
rests in the under 18 age group.
Of great concern is the impact of
auto theft on highway safety. Approxi-
mately 18 per cent of all stolen ve-
hicles were involved in at least 100,000
accidents across the county. One out
of 5 resulted in personal injuries.
CHARGE YOUR KENTUCKY
VACATION
In keeping pace with changes in
the nation's spending habits, Ken-
tucky's state park system has become
the first park system to adopt a credit
plan. Now guests at Kentucky's State
Resort Parks can charge such items as
lodging, meals, and gift shop purchases
through the BankAmericard credit
plan. By allowing families to spread
out the cost of a Kentucky vacation
over a period of months, it is felt more
families will have an opportunity to
use and enjoy Kentucky's park fa-
cilities.
IDOET'S CORNER
I wandered lonely as a cloud
That floats on high o'er vales and hills,
When all at once I saw a crowd,
A host of golden daffodils
Beside the lake, beneath the trees,
Fluttering and dancing in the breeze.
Continuous as the stars that shine
And twinkle on the Milky Way,
They stretched in never-ending line
Along the margin of a bay;
Ten thousand saw I, at a glance,
Tossing their heads in sprightly dance.
The waves beside them danced, but they
Outdid the sparkling waves in glee;
A poet could not but be gay
In such a jocund company;
I gazed - and gazed - but little thought
What wealth the show to me had brought.
For oft, when on my couch I lie,
In vacant or in pensive mood,
They flash upon that inward eye
Which is the bliss of solitude;
And then my heart with pleasure fills,
And dances with the daffodils.
—William Wordsworth
/ Musings From7'4144°441
A NEW SOCIETY
For years we have heard about
a New Society, and most of us are
hardly skilled enough as word-
makers or word-understanders to
know exactly what is meant. It
has occurred to me, in the years
since this column started, that we
are indeed living in a new society,
whether we are conscious of it or
not.
That the old-fashioned rural so-
ciety is gone is too obvious to be
discussed among observant people.
As we oldsters knew it, it disap-
peared at least a half century ago,
with the coming of such things as
the telephone, the automobile, the
country high school, the hard-sur-
faced road. In some places this
sort of society that preceded these
changes had long been typical of
America everywhere, the society
that succeeded the pioneer years.
When the log cabin gave way to
a more pretentious house, pioneer
society was on its way out.
And what succeeded the pioneer
cabin lasted, in most areas, from
two to three generations. As the
settlers moved westward, the same
series of changes took place, short-
ened in the later years because the
later settlements were made on the
verge of changing times. But now,
so far as I know, there are no left-
overs of what the rural areas were
say, in 1900. Imagine finding a
(Continued on Prig. Five)
FITLTON'S
Ilihrury COMeT
By Brenda Rowlott
Only by living with books in the
spirit as well as in material con-
tact and use, by sharing intellectue-
ly and emotionally • their many-
sided relationships to people and
life, does reasoned judgment be-
come instinctive and assured; but
such judgment never assumes in-
fallibility.
GAME ANIMALS, by Leonard
Lee Rue. This book describes in
exhaustive detail the behavior in
the wilds of all North American
game animals — how they obtain
their food, make their homes, cope
with enemies and weather, com-
municate with their kind, breed,
care for their young . and much
more. This information will be of
interest to anyone who spends time
in the outdoors.
PICTURE MISS SEETON, by
Heron Garvic. A stabbing WAS
rather distracting, but Miss See-
ton's main attention was focused
on the village of Plummergen,
where someone had just left her
a nice cottage. However, what with
the police talking to her because
she'd been a witness to a murder
and all that sort of thing, and the
fact that the murderer, and his
friends, were keeping an eye on
Miss Seaton, life in this village was
more active than usual.
THE HOME HAS A HEART, by
Thyra Ferre Bjorn. This is a most
delightful and unusual cookbook
filled with stories of Swedish fam-
ily life, anecdotes, helpful hints,
delicious recipes, and gold nuggets
of advice for the new bride and the
experienced homemaker.
RITTENHOUSE SQUARE, Ar-
thur Sohnesen. Ben Butler has a
great future opening up for him. A
member of Conyers and Dean, a
prestigious law firm in Philadel-
phia, he is a bright, young, and ag-
gressive, obviously destined for
higher position. But for one month,
Ben is volunteered by Conyers and
Dean for service in the Public De-
fender's office. And it is during this
month that the young lawyer comes
face to face with what he wants
and, more importantly, who he is.
ONE MAN'S MEXICO, by John
Lincoln. Like Spain, Mexico is a
country which is much visited but
only superficially understood by
the average tourist. John Lincoln
has spent several years there and
he knows the moods of its cities as
well as of its lonelier regions. His
book is an outstanding document
of one man's travels and encount-
ers.
ROCK GARDENING-, by H. Lin-
coln Foster. Each year more
Americans are discovering the
pleasures and possibilities of having
a rock garden. They are eager to
learn how to build one, where to
build it, how to care for it, what
plants to select, what groupings to
use, and how to derive the maxi-
mum satisfaction from a fascinat-
ing and rewarding hobby. This is
a book not only for the beginner,
whether or not he has a green
thumb; it is also a volume of last-
ing value for the reference library
of the advanced rock gardener.
THE LAST EXPLORER, by Ed-
win Hoyt. To Americans, the men-
tion of Antarctica brings to mind
one name: Byrd. Admiral Richard
E. Byrd was the brains and the
energy behind the first American
expedition to the area — and he
was the first to fly over the South
Pole. Before that, Byrd made the
flight over the North Pole, and
was the leader of one of the spec-
tacular early flights across the At-
lantic.
HOW MANY MILES TO GA-
LENA? by Richard Bissell. Rich-
ard Bissell is a travel nut. Some
men succumb to demon rum.
Others are lured astray by goof-
balls, acid, heroin, French movies
or Chinese food. Bissell is hooked
on travel. When the fever strikes
he is quite prepared to abandon the
serious purposes of life, grab his
wife, the dog, and as many of his
kids as he can find, and flee in his
station wagon for any place. Bissell
cares not where he goes, only how
he gets there. Over the years he
has become a connoisseur of the
highways, an artist behind the
wheel. Now, it is our good fortune
(Continued on rage Seven)
April 8, 1949
Commander Harry Bloodworth placed the crown
of beauty on vivacious Joann Nelms, 16-year-old dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Loren Nelms, who was selected
from a group of 23 entrants to serve as queen of the
VFW's second annual Army Day. Miss Carmen Pigue,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bertes Pigue, and Miss Betty
Jean Austin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Austin,
were selected as alternates at the beautiful beauty re-
view.
Last Wednesday, Army Day, Mayor Boaz rode the
fire truck with Tootie Roberts. People came to town by
the thousands. It was one of the most colorful, largest
and most interested audiences that has come to Fulton
in a long time and they stayed and enjoyed the day to
the fullest. At two o'clock the afternoon program start-
ed. Honored guest and principal speaker for the day was
Chaplain (Captain) John Betzold, of Fort Knox, who
spoke with force on the meaning of Army Day and its
significance in a world beset with international striving
to gain a lasting peace. The parade started at approxi-
mately 2:30, with bands from Murray, Milan, Martin,
Mayfield Fulton and floats from many cities in the
territory. To CdhcludeRne of the most successful events
ever promoted here, a Ateet d,apice on Lake Street at-
tracted nearly 2,000 dancers and Sbetbator,s„ikpproxi-
mately 10,000 were in attendance during the day. 4" it
Mrs. Ward Bushart will see her indefatigable ef-
forts rewarded when a Citizens Health Committee will
be formed here. A meeting will be held in the Elk's
Club on April 13th and each organization represented
will be entitled to one vote. Four citizens of the county
will be chosen to serve on the Citizens Health Commit-
tee for West Fulton County. Complete details will be
presented at the meeting.
Mrs. J. U. McKendree was gracious hostess to a
luncheon Tuesday at her home on Green Street, compli-
menting a few friends. Covers for eight were placed at
card tables in the living room, where a deIeclable
luncheon was served to Mrs. Edward Pugh, Mrs. Edra
Earl McCollum, Mrs. William Scott, Mrs. Tillman
Adams, Mrs. Norval Moss, Mrs. Joe Cochran, Mrs. Otis
Bizzle and Mrs. Howard Shaw.
One of the loveliest parties of the spring season was
given Monday evening by Misses Ruth Graham, Mary
Homra, Charline Martin and Andy DeMyer at the home
of Miss DeMyer on Fourth Street, honoring Miss Mar-
tha Moore, bride
-elect of Thomas Mahan. Five tables of
bridge and a number of tea guests enjoyed the occasion.
After the bridge games, the hostesses served a dessert
plate of individual ices and cakes. From miniature gob-
lets, given as favors, guests drank a clever toast to Miss
Moore. The honoree was presented a sugar shell in her
elected silver pattern, a gift from the hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster were hosts to a miscel-
laneous shower Thursday evening, when they compli-
mented their daughter, Mrs. James R. Stinnett, a recent
bride. The couple received many nice gifts. Refresh-
ments, consisting of sandwiches, doughnuts and cold
drinks, were served.
Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., complimented Miss Martha
Moore, bride
-elect of Thomas Mahan, Saturday with a
lovely bridge luncheon. A three
-course luncheon was
served prior to the bridge games. At the conclusion of
the games, Miss Moore received high score prize, Mrs.
Howard Edwards second high and Mrs. C. D. Edwards
consolation.
f. .0 • A, I:OOTNOTE: Our hats off to the left-handed
lady, who sd 'ttiCtesefully, ,ladledunch with a right-
handed ladle at the Woman's club" Ugt" Friday: 'auk.
compliments, Mrs. Fred Gibson.
PILOT OAK: Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Carr, Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Carr and Dalton, of Pueblo, Colo., are visit-
ing relatives here. On Sunday they, and fifteen other
friends, were guests for dinner in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Carr.
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SOCIETY WOMAN'S INTEREST
COFFEE CUP CHATTER
BUILDING CHARACTER IN
CHILDREN — Becoming a respon-
sible person is a gradual process—
it doesn't just happen. The child's
first lesson is probably the feeling
that parents are responsible for his
care. The example of loving parents
shows a child how to be concerned
for others. He learns that a respon-
sible person does as good a job for
someone else as for himself. As a
child reaches the early school
years, he should begin to assume
responsibility for some of his pos-
sessions. He should also begin to
learn that honesty and some other
traits are more important than
success.
—Miss Irma Hamilton
The laundry applications of this
new technology have been in two
areas. The first is the incorpora-
tion of enzyme action into conven-
tional heavy-duty detergents. The
enzyme detergents can also be
used for pre-soaking laundry with
excellent results.
The second application of this
technology is the pre-soak product.
Soaking has always been widely
used as an effective means in
handling difficult soil and stain
problems. The enzyme pre-soaking
products are not complete deter-
gents and are not to be used as re-
placements for regular detergents
in the washing cycle. The enzyme
products are of greatest help in
removing protein-based stains.
These new products can be used
effectively on all types of fabrics,
as the enzymes are designed to per-
form a highly specific catalytic
activity.
—Mrs. Barletta Wrather
Are center cuts or first cuts of
meat, such as pork chops, the best
qualitty having less waste? The
center cuts are the highest quality.
First cuts are the same as end cuts
and usually have more waste. Ad-
vertisements mislead many people
who are not aware of this.
—Miss Patricia Everett
Accessorize your basic dress for
the new look this spring with de-
tachable collars. Be careful to
choose one in the collar shape and
fabric that is flattering to your
complexion and face shape as well
as your dress. Try wearing a scarf
through a chain for another change
or using it for the new belted look,
provided your waist permits.
—Mrs. Catherine C. Thompson
"Mix" is the word for furniture
trends. In one room contemporary,
Victorian, Spanish, Early Ameri-
can and other styles can be com-
bined. We are getting away from
the sterotype look of all pieces
matching. In combining various
styles it becomes important that
the pieces are compatible in size,
proportion and texture. Very mas-
sive pieces and very light weight
pieces may not look like they be-
longed.
—Mrs. Mildred Patts
Kindergarten
Registration
On April 30th
Registration for the 1969-1970
term of the Fulton Kindergarten
will be held at the Woman's Club
building on Wednesday, April 30,
1969, between the hours of 12:30
and 2:00. Children must be ready
to start school in the fall of 1970
to be eligible.
The Fulton Kindergarten is a pri-
vate organization which has been
sponsored and operated entirely by
the Fulton Junior Woman's Club,
since its beginning 16 years ago.
Mrs. William Sloan is the Kinder-
garten teacher, and Mrs. Jimmy
Lawrence serves as her assistant.
Board members are:
Chairman, Mrs. Dan Crocker;
Registrar, Mrs. Michael Homra;
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Ralph
Hardy; Board Member, Mrs. Wen-
del Wade; and the President of the
Junior Woman's Club, Mrs. Bill
Bennett,
Food Industry Hosts Youthpower
Group; Emphasis On Good Eating
Five Fulton County students at-
tended the Purchase Area Youth-
power Food Conference which was
held at the Holiday Inn, Mayfield,
Kentucky on April 4 and 5. They
were Wanda Everett, Cynthia Ann
White David Carlton, Tommy Hep-
ler and Jack Watts.
The Friday evening and Satur-
day program included speakers
who emphasized the importance of
right eating and acquainted the
teen-agers with the many careers
open to them in the food industry.
Planned recreation included a
dance on Friday evening.
These speakers included J. B.
Tuggle, Regional Supervisor of
Convenient Foods of America,
Robert Roberts from the IGA
Stores, Bill Thompson, Chairman
of Kentucky Restaurant Associa-
tion, and Dr. Dennis Fox of the
Meat Research Staff, University of
Kentucky. Dr. Harry Sparks,
President of Murray State Univer-
sity was guest speaker at the
breakfast on Saturday morning.
The young people were divided
into groups for discussions on Sat-
urday afternoon.
The expenses for this meeting
were largely taken care of by food
industries and other interested
groups in this area. In Fulton
County these included Fulton Pure
Milk Company, Roper Pecan Com-
pany, Fulton Farm Bureau, Fulton
County 4-H Club Council, The
Citizens Bank, Hickman, Ky., Ful-
ton County School Food Service
Association and Cayce 4-H Club.
Some 16 of the delegates who at-
tended this area conference will be
selected to attend the State Youth-
power Food Conference which will
be held in Louisville, Ky. next
October. The teen-agers who will
attend the National Youthpower
Congress to be held in Chicago next
spring will be chosen from the
state delegations.
KENNEL Learns Of Schools
From The "HART" Of Spain
From The FHS "KENNEL"
The corridors of Fulton High
welcome the presence of its newest
member, Miss Becky Hart, a
sophomore who comes to us from
Madrid, Spain. Becky is living at
the house of her grandparents in
Fulton with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Hart and four brothers
Becky Hart
and sisters.
Becky has lived and attended
school in Madrid the past two
years, where her father was em-
ployed with the Gulf Oil Company.
She was a student at two schools in
Madrid, and American Military
School and the Madrid High
School. There she was enrolled in
classes eleven months a year from
9:30 a. m. till 1:00 p. m. and again
from 2:30 p. m. till 5:00 p. m. for
five days of the week. The Spanish
students of Madrid participate in
school sports such as soccer, ten-
nis, basketball and swimming. She
says the students are fashion con-
scious and quite friendly.
Becky's hobbies are art and danc-
ing, which is a popular activity in
Madrid with Military Dances held
weekly and discotheques open
nightly. The popular music in
Spain is identical to that of the
United States but arrives a month
or so later.
Becky also loves travel and says
"titielikrulton as a change from
the larger' al.trow,but,,dvies not like
to stay settled down lord.'She.wilil.,
be leaving Fulton at the conclusion TAKING AIM FOR MURRAY Rhonda
of this school year when she and rifle team, gets in some shots on the practice range.
her family will be moving to In-
dianapolis, Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Voelpel
Miss Gardner And Mr. Voelpel
Exchange Vows Here Saturday
Miss Sylvia Delree Gardner became the bride of
Mr. Stuart Voelpel on April 5, 1969, at eight o'clock in
the evening at the First Baptist Church in Fulton, Ken-
tucky.
The Reverend Joe C. Gardner, great uncle of the
bride, performed the double ring ceremony. Sylvia was
given in marriage by her father, Mr. Kenneth Gardner.
While the guests were seated in
candlelight, a program of nuptial
music was presented by Mrs. J. U.
MeKendree of Fulton.
Forming the setting for the
pledging of the vows were pink
candles in a heart shaped candle-
abra, plus candles in the choir loft
and windows. An arrangement of
Easter lilies graced the center of
the altar. The reserved pews were
marked with white satin bows.
The bride wore an original, im-
ported wedding gown from Eng-
land designed by Ellis. The fitted
sheath gown was of exquisite
guipure lace, exclusively loomed
and designed for this gown in
Switzerland.
A sheer glamorous lisse formed
an overdress, which flowed and
fell into a full-length train in the
back. The bodice of the! overdress
had a bib of the guipure lace, iced
with exclusive crystal beading.
Bands of the lace plus the crystals
were at the end of the long sheer
sleeves and formed a border
around the hemline of the over-
dress. Her bouffant veil of illusion
was held by a cluster of fabric to
form a cap-like effect. She carried
a colonial bouquet of pink roses
surrounded by carnations with pink
tulle.
The maid of honor, Miss Joyce
Stephens, and the bride's maid,
competition. Rhonda is a
Miss Suzette McMorries, wore pink
silk shantung crepe floor length
gowns accented with a panel of
pink lace down the front, and in-
serted in the inverted pleat in the
back of the circular A-line skirts.
Their headpieces were circlets of
the pink shantung crepe with two
floor length panels of veiling,
fastened to the circlets with sprays
of pink roses. They carried bou-
quets of pink roses, surrounded by
carnations with pink tulle.
Mr. Terry Willingham served
the groom as best man, and Char-
les Mark Allen was groomsman.
The four ushers were Mr. Richard
Smothermon, Mr. Mickey Toms,
Mr. Phillip Sumner, and Mr. Dean
Gouch.
Following the ceremony, a re-
ception was held at the Holiday Inn
of Fulton.
Mrs, Gladys Fite, grandmother
of the bride, presided at the regis-
ter with Miss Phyllis Crocker and
Miss Carol Luther a isting in serv-
ing.
After the reception, Mr. and Mrs.
Voelpel left for their honeymoon.
The bride chose as her going away
outfit a pink linen dress with a
matching full length coat, trim-
med with shades of pink lace. She
wore a corsage of pink roses which
came from her bouquet.
Nursing Degrees
Now Available
To Applicants
Applications for the Association
Degree Nursing Program at Pa-
ducah Community College for the
fall term should be submitted to
the admissions office by May 10.
The number of students in this
program is necessarily limited and
qualified applicants are taken on
a first-come-first-served basis. Ap-
plications and materials for this
course can be secured by contact-
ing the admissions office at the
college.
Enrollment for the ADN Pro,-
gram -is open to men and Women
who qualify for admission regard-
less of age. Students are admitted
in the fall semester only. Candid-
ates must meet the general admis-
sions requirements for the college,
evidence good physical and mental
health, and have a satisfactory
interview with a member of the
nursing facility. Scholarships and
loans are available to students in
this program through the Nurse
Trainini—Act and local civic
groups. 
TheAssociate Nursing Program
takes two academic years to com-
plete. It is accredited by the Ken-
tucky Board of Nursing Education
and the National League for Nurs-
ing. Upon completion of the pro-
gram, the graduate is awarded an
Associate Degree in Nursing and
is qualified to write the state li-
censing examination to become a
registered nurse.
Philippine Soprano
To Sing At Murray
Philippine-born Evelyn Mandac,
the brilliant young soprano, whose
extensive repertoire of orchestral
and oratorio works makes her a
favorite with the country's leading
orchestras, will appear at Murray
State University April 14.
Sponsored by the Murray Civic
Music Association, the concert is
scheduled for 8:15 p. m. in the uni-
versity auditorium. It is open to
Murray State students and to as-
sociation members in Murray, Pa-
ducah and Paris and Martin, Tenn.
Holiday Inn
Setting For
Bridal Party
The Holiday Inn was the setting
for the rehearsal dinner given by
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Voelpel which
honored Mr. Stuart Voelpel and
Miss Sylvia Gardner.
The dinner table was set for
twenty four guests and was center-
ed with an arrangement of red
roses.
Miss Gardner wore a navy voile,
fashioned with horizontal tucks,
long sheer sleeves and a tie collar.
Her accessories were white with a
corsage of white mums given her
by the groom.
The guests included were: Miss
Sylvia Gardner, Mr. Stuart Voel-
pel, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Gardner,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Voelpel, Mrs.
Gladys Fite, Mrs. Edith McAmis,
Rev. and Mrs. Joe Gardner, Mrs.
J. U. McKendree, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Gregory, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Burrow, Miss. Joyce Steph-
ens, Miss Suzette McMorries, Mr.
Terry Willingham, Mr. Charles
Allen, Mr. Richard Smothermon,
Mr, Mickey Toms, Mr, Phillip
Sumner and Mr. Dean Gouch.
State Department Of Libraries To
Keep Source Material For Public
The State Department of Librar-
ies in the future will have a master
file on library source material in
Kentucky which will be available
to the public.
An inventory of all library ma-
terials in the state, including rare
books and manuscripts, was begun
recently as result of a recommenda-
tion by the Governor's Efficiency
Task Force on economy in govern-
ment.
State Librarian Miss Margaret
Willis said a survey of some 130
to 150 state libraries and those in
,retilleges• and universities is being
conducted by a three-member team
from the A. D. Little Company of
Lee Engel Named
MU Student Veep
Lee Engel of Fulton has been
elected vice-president of the Stu-
dent Organization at Murray State
University in a special election.
Engel is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Engel of 507 Arch Street. He
is a junior biology and pre-dental
major with a minor in chemistry.
The special election was held to
fill two vacated positions in the
Student Government.
ASSEMBLY SPEAKER!
The director of church vocations
for the Christian Church (Disciples
of Christ) will be among the fea-
tured speakers for the 1969 Assem-
bly of the Kentucky Association of
Christian Churches, April 17, 18
and 19 in Central Christian Church,
Lexington. He is L. Eugene Brown
of Indoanapolis, Indiana.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
 Names President
Cambridge, Mass., which deals in
professional library services. Cost
of the survey is being paid from
a $10,000 Federal grant.
The survey also will offer sugges-
tions on developing to the "fullest
extent" interlibrary cooperativt
methods among all types of librariet
in the state, Miss Willis said.
The survey is only a preliminary
step toward inventory of the state'l
entire library materials—a long and
expensive task, Miss Willis explain-
ed. She declined to say how long
the job will require.
Also assisting on the' job are the
Governor's Commission on Librar-
ies, the Interlibrary Advisory Coun-
cil and the Kentucky Library Asso-
ciation.
Among other task force recom-
mendations being implemented in-
clude restructuring the Department
of Libraries' staff and a more effi-
cient method of procuring and pro-
cessing books.
Though both are long-range pro-
grams requiring extensive work,
Miss Willis expects them to contri-
bute greatly to better library ser-
vices. -
Of the task force's recommenda-
tions regarding Libraries, Miss Wil-
lis said, "They offer many clever
ideas . . . We have been trying to
implement some of the suggestions
for sometime."
She said one recommendation is
already saving time and money.
The printing of book cards by elec-
tronic data processing through the
State Department of Finance rather
than by the department's print
shop, requires only two employees
as compared to four previously.
The News takes pleasure in
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
following friends:
April 11: W. M. McKelvy, Mrs.
Joe T. Graves, Karen Taylor;
April 12: Bob Elliott, James Kell;
April 13: Sterling Powers, Willie
Speight; April 14: Mrs. Ellis
Heathcock, Marian H. Murphy,
William D. Yates, Jr.;
April 15: Elmer Mansfield; April
16: Bill Bailey Binford, Barbara
Jones, Mary Nell Wright; April 17:
Joe Alan Graves, Mrs. Mansfield
Martin,
JEAN HINTON NAMED!
Miss Jeannie Hinton has been
chosen "most likely to succeed"
by the senior students of Baptist
Memorial Hospital School of Nurs-
ing. Jeannie is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John V. Hinton of Fulton
and will graduate in June.
Phi Delta Kappa
Dr. George Rowland, assistant
professor of education at The Uni-
versity of Tennessee at Martin,
was elected president of a newly
chartered field chapter of Phi Delta
Kappa Fraternity.
Other officers chosen include
Walter Helms of Lambuth College.
vice president; Maurice Field of
UTM, secretary; J. H. Rochelle,
superintendent of Union City
Schools, treasurer, and C. B.
Bright of Jackson State Community
College, historian.
MILLION FOR RESEARCH!
Research conducted by Univer-
sity of Kentucky professors and re-
searchers now involves about
million a month, done under the
aegis of the University of Ken,
tucky Research Foundation.
Karen Treas Shelia Owens
Faculty Names Owens And Treas
Delegates To 1969 Girls' State
From The FHS "KENNEL"
Girls' State '69 begins in June,
and when it does, two Fulton High
juniors will begin to live through
one of the most exciting and hap-
piest weeks of their lives. Karen
Treas and Shelia Owens, delegates
from FHS to Girls' State,,will
watch their state government un-
fold for them to examine, while
they share with hundreds of other
girls the opportunities that Girls'
State offers. Karen Rice was nam-
ed 
'
delegates is unable to go.
alternate and will attend Girls'
State in the event that one of the
• "51st" 
freshman member of the 'Murray State University state sponsoredby ie American
She holds several records in national and international Legion Auxilary. It is designed to
give each citizen of Girls' State a
home economics major from Hayward, Calif. first-hand look at her foverrunent
Rothrock,
and an understanding of our politi-
cal institutions. Citizens of Girls'
State not only study state govern-
ment, but also government at the
city and county levels. They are
divided into two parties, ten or
eleven cities, and three counties,
and are urged to run for offices
using active campaigns. -
Karen and Shelia are both active
in extra-curricular activities and
should find Girls' State to be a
highlight of their high school lives.
Congratulations to both the dele-
gates and the alternate for display-
ing the fine qualities that made
them eligible for this honor. They
come ho e •
country and sts people and an un-
quenchable desire to live as a re-
sponsible citizen in our great na-
tion.
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ANYONE FOR ROTC" — Carol Anderson of Paducah, a sophomore at
Murray State University, takes advantage of the warm spring sunshine
to do some studying on the campus near the ROTC drill field, causing
most of the cadets some difficulty in keeping their minds on the com-
mands. A business major, Carol is the ROTC brigade sweetheart and
holds the rank of honorary colonel. (Photo by Wilson Woolley)
•
rin ke Ten
and enjoy a true
bourbon of
Hiram Walker
qua!ity.
Relax. Spend ten minutes with
Ten High. Sip it slow and easy.
Discover 56 proof straight Bourbon
whiskey all over again. Hiram
Walker style. At a welcome price!
i ram Wal ke r's
Ten High
Inn)
$2.50 Pt. $4.00 4/5 ot•
Full Quart $5.00
(Tax Included)
86 PROOF • HIRAM WALKER & SONS INC. PEORIA. ILL
OBION COUNTY Tips andTales From Reelfoot Lake 1 Slowly But Surely FHS Forges
Ahead; Schedules ComputerizedJoe Martin, County Agent by Bill HallUnion City, Tenn.
FARMERS "RARING" TO GO
Another week has gone by and
farmers have just been marking
time. All farmers are "raring" to
go to farming as April is late to
get started working in the fields.
Farmers are not the only ones
"raring" to go beeause fertilizer
and lime dealers are wanting to
.spread out their season a little and
not have to deliver all the fer-
tilizer and lime within a 2 or 3
week period.
Obion County farmers need to
plant as much as possible of their
corn in April and first few days of
May in order to avoid much dam-
age from the Southwestern Corn
Borer and to help control the Eur-
opean Corn Borer. If it is possible
for you to follow this suggestion
about planting your corn, you will
have a great deal less trouble from
the corn borers during this crop
growing season.
The last few days have made the
wheat crops jump in growth and
get that beautiful dark green color
especially where the wheat was
topdressed with nitrogen fertilizer
at the proper time. Harry Ingrum
and Roy Ingrum have some of the
best looking wheat fields in Obion
County.
ALFALFA WORMS ARE HERE
We have found a number of al-
falfa weevil worms in the alfalfa
fields of Obion County. The worms
are very small at the present time
and are buried in the buds of the
plants. We find some feeding
signs also. Whenever feeding signs
are found on 30 to 40 percent of the
plants then will be the proper time
to start spraying to control the
worms.
Even though the alfalfa weevil
worms have run most of the al-
falfa out of Obion County, you can
still observe some alfalfa fields on
the farms of Ned Bigelow, Hay-
wood Green, Dave Shatz, and
John E. Fowler. The alfalfa weevil
worms actually haven't started
damaging the alfalfa on these
farms as early this year as they
have in previous years.
SOIL SAMPLE TIME
Rush your soil samples to your
fertilizer dealer or to our office in
order that you may secure the re-
sults of the chemical analysis and
University of Tennessee fertilizer
recommendations as far in advance
of planting time as possible.
We have processed and mailed
to the University of Tennessee
Soil Testing Laboratory a number
of soil samples this year but the
number of soil samples is less than
last year due to the extreme wet
weather. The old motto - "DON'T
GUESS AT YOUR FERTILIZER -
SOIL TEST" is mighty good ad-
vice.
FARM DATES TO REMEMBER
April 15 - Feeder Pig Sale -
Lexington.
April 16 - Feeder Calf Sale -
Brownsville.
• May 1 - Feeder Pig Sale - Sa-
vannah.
A Message From Tot Waldon
Candidate for State Representative
Fulton, Ballard, Carlisle and Hickman Counties
Let me introduce myself. I was
born and reared in Ballard County,
am 38 years of age, married, and the
father of four children.
I graduated from Bandanna
High school and Murray State Uni-
versity.
Being a farmer and businessman,
I am fully aware of the needs and
problems of the people of the First
District, and if I am elected your
representative I will do everything
in my power to be of assistance to
any person or any community in the
district.
For many years it has been the
pattern of government in Frankfort
to forget there is a First District.
IT'S TIME THIS WAS
CHANGED. By working together
wi'Eañ'Change this pattern.
Your vote and influ-
ence will be appreciated.
— TOT WALDON
If Reelfoot Lake had retained the
name of Woodslake it would have
retained the name rightfully. Of
course it could have been named
Woodslake for more than one rea-
son, this must be the year of the
woodduck, of which Reelfoot Lake
seems to have such an abundance.
I don't believe I have ever seen
as many woodducks in the air in
pairs, and even in groups of 6 and
8 flying as I have this spring. I
wonder if all of this could be due
to the helping hand of man in his
effort to bring back the woody to
his former population. A few years
ago and even this year private in-
dividuals and the Dept. of Interior
here at Reelfoot, headed by John
Delime have produced a large
number of boxes and put them in
likely places for the nesting of the
woodduck.
For those of you who have never
seen Mr. Woody, the plumage is
beautiful and of course he knows
it, as he sits on the limb of a tree
waiting for the Mrs. to lay her
egg, he struts around on the branch
emitting a whistling sound;
preening his feathers as if to say,
look at me. After the female lays
her egg, they. deport until the time
to lay the next egg. And of course
she may lay as many as 24 eggs to
a box, but usually less. The small
opening to the box is only four
inches in diameter, and when gain-
ing entrance to the box, she zooms
in like a rocket and never misses
the four inch hole. In one location
here at Reelfoot in the back yard
of Henry Clay Woods and Fred
Redditt, these fellows found a hol-
low log, sawed it up and have lo-
cated about 50 wood dock boxes,
which leaves one to speculate
that they've started a high rise
Apt. development.
Henry made the comment after
finishing building a two story box
for a double family, that their rent
would be a little higher on that one
than the rest. In the mornings at
the back of their homes it seems
as if a convention had started, wood
ducks all over the place.
In order to further help the wood-
duck, let me say this do not bother
the boxes on the lake or for that
matter any where, Mrs. Woody
may be sitting on her eggs and any
disturbance you might cause could
ruin the eggs, and that loss would
be a priceless loss. We can't put
a.price tag on our Wildlife. When
you are fishing with your children,
curiosity sometimes will get the
best of them, and they will want
to look over into the ,box, but if
you'll just take time to explain this
to the boy or girl, sometimes ex-
planations will serve the purpose.
Another aspect of the woodduck
survival is the fact that after about
six weeks of sitting on the eggs,
they of course begin to hatch, and
the little ducks will climb the wall
of the woodduck box and bail duti-
ful out to the mother who most
of the time is sitting in the water
below emitting shrill whistling
sounds to her babies, and there is
one thing to consider, nature in-
tended it to be this way and the
little ducks don't need any help
from humans, so don't be a good
samaritan and offer any assistance
in any way, after the ducks have
all climbed out of the nest, the
mother will take them away to bet-
ter cover, and the long period of
teaching the school of survival will
begin, and I might add that only
the strong will survive.
I have known of incidences where
ou have probably seen small
ducks crossing the highways or
fields, please boys and girls or
even adults, don't offer to help
them to the lake or pond, if you'll
just glance up in the air, you'll
notice the mother circling in the
air making a noise guiding the lit-
tle woodies to the lake. This is
their way of life and we can help
by putting more wood duck boxes
up and observing our game laws,
Nature will do the rest.
From The FHS "KENNEL"
This year Fulton Iltgri Scnool is
trying to create a schedule for
next year in which a 2-hour lab
and an hour lecture class will be
available. If all goes well and
much effort is being made toward
that goal, the students will be able
to receive one of the best educa-
tions possible.
What changes in the schedule afe
proposed?
Classes now meet 1 period each
day, 5 days per week so that the
class has met 176 hours during the
school year.
New Plans call for lab oriented
classes to meet the requirements
of 5 hours per week but not to meet
every day. The following classes
we hope will operate differently -
Home Economics, Industrial Arts,
Chemistry, Physics, Physical and
Earth Science and Physical Educa-
tion.
These classes will meet the stand-
ard schedule on Monday for 1 hour
per class and will meet for 2 hours
on either Wednesday and Friday,
or Tuesday and Thursday.
Classes that meet for 1 hour as
Industrial Arts and as in a neces-
sity in lab oriented classes, time is
required to set up work equipment
before work begins and to clear up
after work period ends. In Indus-
trial Arts for example it may take
as much as 10 minutes to prepare
for actual work and from 5 to 10
minutes to clean up afterwards.
Multiply these minimum by 5 per-
iods per day and you have lost ap-
proximately 1 1-4 to 11/2 hours,
times 5 days per week and it
amounts to 6 1-4 to 7 hours per
week for 37 weeks in a school year-
or from 130 to 145 hours per year
spent in non-instructional time.
All lab classes will certainly not
meet lab 4 hours per week - but
may choose to spend the non lec-
ture time in Industrial study and
research as well as problem solv-
ing, allowing the student freedom
to choose to some extent what he
needs to concentrate on during the
non-lecture time. Research shows
that the more independence a high
school student achieves, the better
his chances in college and later
life - it increases his ability to
think and do for himself.
We believe that it is our respon-
sibility and purpose to give the best
education possible to every stu-
dent, and we believe that this par-
tial flexibility will help achieve
this objective.
Complete Roof
Planned Protection
See us for - - -
Your Insurance Needs
RICE AGENCY
Fulton 472-1341
No.1
trade on
the No.1
seller
Ford trucks are America's No.1 sellers
because they are No. 1 in Better Ideas. Like
tough Twin-I-Beam front suspension to smooth
the ride, and the roomiest cab on the road.
Just some of the reasons why Ford pickups
work like a truck, ride like a car.
F-100 RANGER PICKUP
It's the GoingThing
in Ford Country..
See it at the
Going Thing Place.
Varden Ford Sales
PHONE — 472-1621 FULTON KENTUCKY
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Off
Fulton High's "Ambassadors to World Affairs?" Don't let the title
throw you; irs just old Jamie and Kim.
Canada Is Subject Of Annual Seminar
From The FHS "KENNEL"
The Twenty-Third Annual World
Affair Institute was held in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, on March 14 and 15,
1969. This year's theme of the in-
situation was "Canada A Neighbor
in Transition." It's purpose was to
give the youths a America a bet-
ter view on the problem Canada
faces in the world today.
This year's delegates from Fulton
High were James Pawlukiewicz
and Kim Homra. The two boys left
on Friday morning, March 14, and
arrived in Cincinnati late that af-
ternoon.
The sessions were to begin that
night with Mr. Justin F. L'Amore-
FAT OVERWEIGHT
Available to you without a doctor's
prescription, our product called Galax-
on. You must lose ugly fat or your mon-
ey back. Galason is a tablet and easily
swallowed. Get -Id of excess fat and Hue
longer. Caisson costs $3.00 and is sold
on this guarantee: If not satisfied for
any reason, Just return the package to
your druggist and get your full money
back. No Questions asked. Galaxon Is
sold on this guarantee by, — EVANS
DRUG - Fulton - Mail Orders Filled.
aux, chairman of the Institute,
opening the Twenty-Third Annual
World Affairs Institute. Mr. L'-
Amoreaux spoke on the importance
of the institution and the relation-
ship between the United States and
Canada.
On Saurday morning the dele-
gates listed to a panel discussion
made up of Canadian Government
Officials. The discussion group
talked about domestic and inter-
national problems, trends, and is-
sues of Canada. At the end of the
discussion, delegate were given an
opportunity to ask questions of the
men.
The last general session was held
Saturday afternoon with A. E.
Ritchie, Ambassador of Canada to
the United States, closing the in-
stitution. Richie spoke on how im-
portant the United States and Can-
ada were to each other.
The delegates returned to Fulton
Sunday night. Both boys agreed
that the institution was a very edu-
cational and interesting experience
to them.
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Bulldogs Spectators
SPRING HAS SPRUNG, With the
starting of track, golf, and spring
football your loyal support is
needed. Get out and support the
spring sports.
LETTER Tc) THE CLUB
March 21, 1969
Mr. Snider-
Please extend my sincere appre-
ciation to your Coaches, Players,
and Members of the Athletic Boost-
ers Club for inviting me to speak
at the Basketball Banquet.
It was truly a pleasure to visit
with such a fine group of people.
Sincerely yours,
Barney G. Thweatt, Principal
North Marshall High School
Golf Team Schedule 1968-69
April 17 Mayfield and Murray
at Fulton
April 23  North Marshall
at North Marshall
April 29  Murray
at Murray
May 1   Caldwell County
at Fulton
May 2 Western Ky. Conference
at Mayfield
May 5  North Marshall
at Fulton
May 13 Regional Golf Tourna-
ment at Princeton
These meets are subject to
change and meets may be added.
Plans are to add Hickman County
and one more with Mayfield.
Meets with the exception of WKC
and Regional are at 3:15 p. m. and
the public is invited.
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We are overstocked and must dispose of these fine garments to make room •
for in-rushing summer goods and have marked them BELOW OUR COST •
• for quick selling! It is a wonderful once-a-year chance for real money •
el savings — All New Spring Stock.
▪ Values to $50
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Values to $50.00 $
All Sizes,
•
• 
Styles, Colors. $24 $30
• Now Reduced To
••••••••••••SAVE UP TO 50%**00•0000000
EXCITING
Value-Packed
After-Easter i
Come
Early
for
Best
Selections!
See Our
Windows!
Others at $22-$26-$29-$40
Values to $75
SEE
THEM
•
100 NEW SPRING
SEE OUR RACK OF SPRING FROCKS . . •
NEW, BUT MAKING ROOM FOR SUMMER COTTONS!
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•
•
A SPECIAL THANKS
Mr. Curtis,
On behalf of Fulton City School,
I would like to express our sincere
appreciation for your contribution
to our track team. The new hurd-
les will help the track boys a great
deal.
Again, let me thank you for your
fine and loyal support to the
schools' athletic program.
Sincerely yours,
Larry Shanks, Coach
Fulton High School
ALL SPORTS BANQUET
The second annual ALL SPORTS
BANQUET will be held on April
18, 1969, in Carr Gym. Time will be
7 o'clock. Boyette's Restau?ant
from Reelfoot Lake will serve.
Tickets will be on sale for $2.50
until Tuesday, April 15, at noon.
Coach Jim Swope, head basket-
ball coach at Jackson State Com-
munity College, will be' the speak-
er. Coach Swope played basketball
for UTMB and then later became
Freshman coach.
Plan to Attend.
TO THE CLUB
March 24, 1969
Gentlemen,
On behalf of the Fulton City
High School, I would like to ex-
press our thanks to the members
of the club for their contribution to
the track team. The uniforms will
be a great asset to the team.
Let me also take this opportunity
to express our appreciation to each
and every member for all you have
done to help make the athletic pro-
gram here a better one.
Sincerely yours,
Larry Shanks, Coach
Fulton High School
TRACK SCHEDULE 1968-69
April 19 South Marshall
DWItational 1000 a. m.
April 28  . South Mtrshall
4:00 p. m.
May 3   West Ky. Track Meet
10:00 a. m. at Fort Campbell
May 10 Regional Meet at Paducah
10:00 a. m.
All track meets are away and
the public is invited to attend.
Spring football has started. There
are 41 boys out this year. Scrim-
mages will be held on Fridays
from now on. Come on out.
TO THE CLUB
March 25, 1969
Gentlemen,
Thank you for your backing and
support during our basketball sea-
son. When a team is playing, whe-
ther winning or losing, the atmos-
phere generated by the fans is vital
to team spirit and performance.
Our boys were very much aware
of your presence at our games.
We thank you for your thoughtful-
ness in making possible our trip to
the Vanderbilt-Kansas State game
earlier in the season. Of course,
the event the boys seemed to en-
joy the most was the dinner you
provided at the lake last week.
In evaluating our season, I see
much more success than is reflect-
ed in our won-lost column. Watch-
ing a boy develop pride in his team
and pride in his contribution to his
team's effort is indeed a reward-
ing experience. I believe each mem-
ber of our team, from the Fresh-
man squad through the varsity, ex-
perienced a growing pride in his
own participation as he realized his
efforts were important to the
team's supporters, his school, and
his community.
Our sincere thanks to all of you.
Sincerely,
Bill Robertson, Coach
Ward Bushart, Assistant Coach
The Fulton High School Bull-
clogs
"Faculty Follies" To
Feature UT Teachers
"Faculty Follies," featuring
members of the administrative and
teaching staff of The University of
Tennessee at Martin, will be pre-
sented Tuesday, April 15, at 8
p. m., in the Old Gymnasium.
Sponsored by the UTM Secretar-
ies Club, the program has been
planned to climax Faculty Day
being observed on the campus
April 15 as a part of "Appreciate
IJTM Week."
McGovern to head Democratic
panel on reforms.
THE PHILOSOPHER—
(Continued From Page Two)
place so remote that there were no
telephones, no cars, no school buses
in a whole county.
For a Long time we seemed to he
running away from ourselves. Going
from one frontier to another be-
came almost a disease, until front-
iers in the old-fashioned sense dis-
appeared. The rise of industry on
a large scale began not too long
after the frontier disappeared.
Most of my own long life has been
spent in this changing, moving,
readjusting period of bridging the
gap between the late pioneer period
and the present one. I am not a
name-giver, but I wish I could in-
vent a striking name that would
mean our present condition.
Just yesterday I drove only
thirty miles across what was self-
sustaining farm country, between
two county-seats. There must have
been five times as many houses
along that road as there were as
late as 1930. But I doubt whether
one house in a dozen is now occu-
pied by a family that makes its en-
tire living on the farm. Most of the
houses. I know, belong to men who
commute to work daily, some of
them drviing as far as to Louis-
ville, ninety to a hundred miles
away. A well-informed man, who
has worked in the small county
that I drove across recently, told
me that, taken as a whole, half the
county residents who are employed
drive outside the county to their
Their neat, modern homes along
the roads, with gardens and flower
gardens, with a telephone to each
house, with a TV aerial over just
about every one of them, with a
school bus that stops to pick up
and to deliver the children every
school day, with electricity to light
the houses and pump the water
(unless the water district has al-
ready been extended into the re-
motest houses I passed) — what
keeps these places from being su-
burban, of being in every way
even more city-like than a large
portion of the town I live in,, in
that, there is space to breathe and
yet every advantage that the city
offers?
This is to me the chief aspect of
thei•New Society that has gown up
In rural south-central Kentucky. A
drive similar to the one I made
yesterday could be taken in any
direction in my county and all its
neighboring counties. And it is in-
teresting to see who these people
are.
Many are country in origin, who
have built their houses along the
roads to be better able to get to
and from work; many others are
originally from the city and have
bought a smaller or larger acreage
in order to have at the same time
the advantages of city and coun-
try.
What are a few miles now except
in the rare times when ice-covered
roads interfere with school buses
or even with private cars? I some-
times wonder whether these new
suburban people are actually aware
of the newness of their lives, whe-
ther they are planning in terms of
their former ways or have yet got
adjusted to this wholly new manner
of having houses and homes. We
hear so much about disadvantaged
people that we may be forgetting
this change in the lives of advan-
taged ones.
Let's Build Friendship Center
Parts For All Electric
Shavers Ai:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
KENNEL Staff
Pawlukiewicz Is
From The FHS "KENNEL"
The KENNEL Staff for 1969-70
will consist of thirty-two students,
of which fifteen are new members.
Instead of the traditional co-edi-
tors, it has been decided that an
editorial staff will take charge
of the paper. Jamie Pawlukiewicz
will be the editor at the head of
this staff. On the editorial staff
with Jamie are four other students,
each the head of his own depart-
ment.
Danny Glasgow, for example,
will be in charge of the feature de-
partment. It will be Danny's job to
supervise all the feature stories
written for the paper. In charge of
the over-all news, will be Mariana
Weaks, assuming her, job as news
editor. Any Bulldog sports news
will be written by the upcoming
sports editor, Mike Tate. One of
the most demanding jobs on the
paper will go to Bob Nanney as he
will be in charge of the editorials.
Writing CANINE CUTUPS will
Allyson Miller and Karen Treas.
New Annual Staff
Named—Owens Editor
From The FHS "KENNEL"
The 1970 annual saff has been
selected; it is a staff that is cap-
able of putting out another fabulous
Fulton High School book of mem-
ories. The Gr-r-owl will be filled
with a section on sports, activities
and favorites, advertising and
classes.
The editor of the Gr-r-owl will be
Shelia Owens and the assistant
editor is Karen Treas. At the head
of each department will be a sen-
ior. -
The sports department will be
headed by Kim Homra. His work-
ers will be Mark Owens and Ann
M a han.
Karen Rice will head the ac-
tivities and favorites. Her workers
will be Anita Cash and Hoyt Moore.
Advertising will be under the
supervision of Allen Kimbell. His
workers will be Deborah Hutch-
ens and Paige Miller.
Pat Ofelif will be the head of the
department of underclassmen. His
workers will be Louella Puckett,
Steve Erickson and Kent Smith.
"R IN II • INII • • 111111111 1
Is Chosen;
Named Editor
Pat Wolff and Chuck Comes wil'
edit the column IN THE DOG
HOUSE. The cartoons appearin
on the editorial page will be draw
by Janet Williamson and Mar
Helen Dunn. Taking next year'
pictures will be Mike Fenwick.
The business manager for the ur
coming year will be Tommy Ta
hr. Assisting him will be the a(
vertising manager, Bob Enge
Faye Huddle will continue as cit
culating manager and will mail th
KENNEL to other high schools an
advertisers. The two copy editor
will be Becky Smith and Stev
Erickson: Johnny Campbell will h
in charge of typing the news stor
leg.
The job of writing me news stoi
ies belongs to the reporters. The r(
porters are the backbone of th
staff and the paper depends tr.(
mendously upon them, The report
ers for 1969-70 are as follows
Evelyn Alexander, Anita Cast
Debbie Clark, Mary Edwards, Pal
Jones, Ann Mahan, Cathy M(
Alister, Gary McBride, Mike Mor
gan, Jane Pawlukiewicz, Louell
Puckett, Greg Scales, Linda Stoke
and Kathy Wheeler.
C-J Writer, Author
College Press Speake-
John Fetterman, author and stat
writer for -the Louisville Couriei
Journal and Times, will be speake
and panelist "at the annual sprin
meeting of the Kentucky Interco'
legiate Press Association at Mui
ray on April 25.
A staff member of the Louisvill
papers for 1.2 years, he was forrr
erly editor of the College New.
student publication of Murray Stat
University. He was also news edi
tor of the Murray Ledger & Tim(
for one year.
HIGH SCHOOL IN COLLEGE
Rolla, Mo. — Pirooz Binesh (
Abadan, Iran, came to Rolla I
finish his senior year in big
school wherap .his brother is
chemical engineering student r
the University of Missouri. He ha
difficulty enrolling in school an
the college let him take the on.
versity entrance examination. Bit
esh moved in with his brother as
freshman.
To The Voters of
Fulton County
I would like to take this means to let you know
how much I appreciate your vote and confidence
for the past few years.
I am running for re-election for Fulton County
Jailer and would like to ask for your vote and
confidence again, as I have tried to do my best to
fulfil my duties to the best of my ability since I
have been in office, and will continue to do so, if
re-elected.
'U
Raymond "Baker" Minion
S
AVE TIME
AVE GAS
HOP AND GO
2000 FEET FREE PARKING
RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW
ITS SO EASY TO
STOP AND SHOP
AT
FIVE -0- ONE
MAYFIELD HIWAY FULTON, KY.
?AMID PRINT
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Our Correspondents Report 'Where The Action Is'
— PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Lowe
The Revival closed at Johnsons
Grove, last Friday night. Nice
crowds attended services each
night, with Brother Harold Gris-
som. the pastor bringing the mes-
sage.
Our community was saddened
yesterday, by the death of Walter
Hutchens, at HilIview Hospital. He
had been in Indianapolis for a long
time. He was raised near here and
had lots of old friends in and
around Pierce. We extend sincere
sympathy to his wife, and other
relatives. He will be buried at
Marie' Hill, Tuesday.
Yesterday was a beautiful Eas-
ter, after so much rain the last few
Jays. Nice crowds attended Sunday
School and church at the local
churches.
4 Mrs. Virginia Hay spent thek-end in Union City with Mrs.anche Carter. They attended
,burch at Reelfoot.
Mrs. Robert Rogers' mother is a
patient in the hospital.
Mrs. Charles Bushart is also a
patient at the Obion County Hos-
pital.
'We wish Riley Smith a happy
birthday. He stays in Mrs. Myrtle
Rice's rest home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adams, of
Martin, spent Monday with Mrs.
C. E. Lowe.
Mr. Henry Cobb's brother, from
Detroit, has been visiting here.
Dear Correspondent:
Thank you so much for your loyal
and faithful service. We appreciate it,
and your neighbors appreciate it.
To make your column even more
interesting, why not send us photo-
graphs of special news events. We will
be happy to run them along side of your
report. The photos must be in black and
white, and must be properly identified.
And tell something of the occasion dur-
ing which the photo was taken.
Meanwhile, keep those columns
and news stories coming. Names make
the News, you know.
Paul and Jo
THAT'S THE ARMY
First Private — Why did you
salute that truck driver?
Second Rookie — Don't be so
dumb! That's no truck driver,
that's General Hauling. Didn't you
see the sign?
A tolliokIng holidny on Mt
-(‘ dolt Conn ni Biloxi': rood
1110140PS inn The red carpet Is out for )no...
luxurious rooms with TV, tile bat*
air-conditioning. Convenient location.
• Swimming pool and nett°
• Pirate's Cove for finest seafood, steaks
• Crow's Nest Lounge—colorful. Plush
• Bask on Bilosl's 2/ mile long sand bead!
• Enjoy water sports, fishing, got/
Brplore Biloxi's old world charm—
picturesque and historic sightseeing—.
relax and watch the shrimp boats come
la. Get free brochure now.
Come visit us soot,
CHESTNUT GLADE
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
Another beautiful Easter Sunday
has passed, and it truly has been
a beautiful day, as Spring has truly
seemed to have arrived after the
very heavy rainfall Friday night.
This seemed to be a general rain
in West Tennessee, as was observed
on a trip from Memphis Saturday
morning. Much farm work appear-
ed to he in progress on Friday,
but on Saturday many acres were
covered by several inches of water
in many places.
Mrs. Eva Brann returned to her
home in Memphis, after a visit to
Mr. and Mrs. John Verhine and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Nix have re-
turned to their home in Louisville,
Kentucky, after spending the Eas-
ter vacation with his mother, Mrs.
Martha Croft and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reed Hall
and son David, from Detroit, and
Mrs. Mag Hall, are visiting rela-
tives here.
David Reed has returned to
Knoxville, after spending Easter
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Reed.
Dr. Joyce Smith, from Hunts-
ville, Alabama, visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Buren Smith and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. I.
Brundige last weekend. Mrs. Celia Hawks made a flyingMr. and Mrs. Billy Morrison and trip to Texas several days ago, toBillie Jean, from Forrest Park,
visit her daughter, Diane, who isIllinois, spent the weekend with teaching there.home folks.
Mrs. Ethel Foster returned fromHomer Woods, who has been a the Volunteer Hospital, last Fri-patient in the Fulton Hospital for day,
 
much improved.
the past several days, is reported
This community was grieved andto be improving,
shocked last Friday morning, when
the news came of the sudden death
of Mrs. Elsie Harwood, of Fulton,
but formerly of this county. Elsie
Griffin was married to W. T. Har-
wood, in 1910. She was the moth-
er of J. T. Harwood, of Bradford;
Lavell Harwood, Whitney, Ind.,
Dean and Paul of Chicago, Mrs.
Mozelle Toone of Fulton; and two
grandchildren, Linda Etheridge and
Bobby Harwood, whom she reared.
Her funeral was conducted at Oak
Grove Church of Christ on Sunday
at 2 p. m., with Bro. Allan Brewer
officiating with the interment in
the church cemetery. Among those
from a distance attending Mrs.
Harwood's funeral were: Mr. and
Mrs. Waymon Griffin and family,
of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Mitchell, Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Griffin and Jimmie, of
Michigan, Mrs. Huth Cornelius,
Middletown, Mrs. May Crawford,
of Bolivar, Mrs. Edna Thorp,
Bradford, Hollis Harwood, of Indi-
ana, and Bobby Harwood, from
Vietnam.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Blackard visit-
ed their daughter Mrs. Jean Thom-
as and family, in North Carolina,
over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Drew Mahan, from
Fort Campbell. visited relatives in
Latham, Dresden, and Martin, over
the week end.
Ulysses Dortgi is still a shut in
from a heart ailment.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughn
spent Friday night in Memphis.
taking Mrs. Eva Brann home.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bunton,
of Hot Springs, Ark, visited her
uncle, Chess Morrison, last Sunday.
They are in McKenzie taking care
of his sister, Mrs. Ivan Cantrell,
while her husband is in the Vet-
erans' Hospital in Memphis for a
lung operation.
Late reports from Mrs. Gardie
Gatewood, who has been seriously
• ill at the Volunteer Hospital, are
that she is improving miraculous-
ly, for a 93 year old lady.
Mrs. Geneva Barber is not im-
proving at the Weakley County
Hospital, in Martin.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs. Carey Friel&
Rev. Bobby Copeland filled his
appointment at Nevv Salem Baptist
Church the past Sunday, at 11
a. m. Sunday School was held at
10 a. m. Rev. Copeland delivered
the Easter message, taking as his
subject, "The Resurrection." Our
Weakley County Missionary was a
visitor, and also gave his message
to the congregation. The evening
service was held by a young minis-
ter, Rev. George Darnell, of Dres-
den. The B. T. U. met at 5:30
p. m., prior to worship service. A
good attendance was had.
Sam Mathis returned home a
few days ago, after several days
treatment in Hillview Hospital. He
has improved and returned to work.
James McClure Sr., left Saturday
for Baptist Hospital in Memphis,
accompanied by his wife, for
treatment and possibly surgery.
All friends extend get well wishes,
that he will quickly respond and
be restored.
Bobby Rickman, of this area and
classmate, Dale Berry, of Palmers-
vine, left Sunday for U. T. at
Knoxville, where they will resume
their studies, after spending the
Easter holidays with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robe* Rickman,
and the Berry parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Artell Vincent and
children, Debbie and Kevin, left
Thursday for their home in Akron,
Ohio after spending Easter vacation
here with parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Vincent.
Huse McGuire is a patient in the
Fuller-Morgan Hospital in May-
field, suffering from a broken hip,
sustained in a fall at his home in
Mayfield. Reports from his bed-
side are that his condition is criti-
cal. All friends here regret to hear
of his condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Nix, Louis-
ville, Kentucky, arrived Sautrday
for Easter holidays, with their
mother, Mrs. Martha Nix, District
No. 17. They all attended church
Sunday at Sandy Branch, and left
for home Sunday afternoon. Each
had a nice visit while here.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones and
children, of Chicago, were here
for a visit with their mother, Mrs.
Everett Chambers, and other rela-
tives. They enjoyed their stay dur-
ing Easter holidays.
Mrs. Rebecca Mayo, Boydsville
Road, Mrs. Gracie Price, and bro-
ther, Mr. Perry, of Mayfield, were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Grover
True, the past Sunday afternoon.
— LATHAM
by Mrs. W. C. Morrison
•
Kentucky Tavern has
a new low price.
One sip and you'll forget
how little you paid for it
86 and 100 proof Bottled in Bond. 0;)Ci. U. Co.
Quart 4/5 Quart Pint
OLD PRICE $7.65 
 $2.00
NEW PRICE 
 $8.25 $5.10 $3.35 $1.70
$6.35
Vs Pint
$4.00
•
CAYCE NEWS
By Miss Clarice Bondurant
Mrs. Joe Woodside and son, De-
Wayne, of Mt. Vernon, Ill., spent
last week end ,with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson.
We are sorry Mrs. Mayme
Scearce is a patient in the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis. We wish her
a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Lurline Lusk is home from
a stay in the Fulton Hospital. We
are glad she is home.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Corum,
of Union City, were guesst of Mrs.
Effie Roper Thursday afternoon;
Mrs. Mary Cruce had as guests
last Sunday her family, and they
celebrated her birthday, which was
March 26. Her grandson, Jimmy
Cruce, had a birthday Sunday,
March 31,and granddaughter, Mrs.
John Peterson, April 6. Those pres-
ent for the day were: Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Cruce of Milan, Mrs. Wilmer
Cruce and Ricky, Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Cruce and baby, Mr. and
Mrs. John Peterson, all of Padu-
cah, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Cruce
and son Larry and Mrs. Ella
Freeze.
Mrs. Chester Wade spent last
week in Memphis and helped her
mother, Mrs. Ethel Oliver, cele-
brate her birthday. She received
87 cards from her many friends.
She also received gifts and tele-
phone calls.
Danny Bondurant, of Fulton, was
a recent guest of his aunt, Mrs.
Alvin Graham, and Mr. Graham.
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Simpson, were Mr.
and Mrs. Lemuel Simpson, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Simpson and son,
Mrs. Freida McCullum and dau-
ghter, Dorsey.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burnette and
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Inman
were Sunday afternoon guests of
Miss Clarice Bondurant.
Tuesday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Sloan were: Mrs.
Paul Fisher and Mrs. Ellen Pruett
of Memphis; little Laurie Louise
and Jimmy Donolan of Tiptonville;
Mrs. Clara Carr and Miss Eva
Johnson of Cayce and Mr. Rubin
Pruett.
Mrs. Pearl Fisher, Mrs. Ellen
Pruett, Laurie Louise and Jimmy
Donolan, were visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. A. Simpson, Tuesday
— ROUTE THREE
Mrs. Aline Williams
Mrs. Margie Parrish and Pattie,
visited Mrs. D. J. Jones a while,
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Beaurett Ross in
Ruthville, are enjoying the com-
pany of their son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. *arion Ross, this week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Nix spent the
week end with his mother, Mrs.
Martha Croft, and attended church
at Sandy Branch Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis and
Mrs. Carl Lewis visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Workman Sunday evening.
Mrs. Lenora Jones visited Mrs.
Aline Williams awhile Sunday af-
ternoon.
We are glad to report Mrs. E. M.
Coffman was able to go to Sandy
Branch to church Sunday.
There will be an auction sale at
the home of Mrs. George Gardner
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Dalton, Mr.
and Mrs. Buddy Dalton and son,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Dalton
and family, in Arkansas Sunday.
Mrs. Aline Williams visited Mrs.
Lucy Gibbs, Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Eva Williams spent last
week with Mrs. Inez Smith, in Hat-
tisburg, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. James Parrish are
visiting with his mother, Mrs.
Ruhye Phillips, this week.
Ira Colley attended church at
Oak Grove Sunday morning. It's
good to have him home again. Mrs.
Colley is about the same.
We wish to extend our heartfelt
sympahty to Willie Harwood and
his family in the loss of their dear
wife and mother. I had known Mrs.
Elsie all my life. She was a won-
derful person and a dear friend to
everyone who knew her. She will
be missed by us all.
Mrs. Claud Rozell is expecting
her sister, Mrs. Lincoln Bailey, and
Mr. Bailey and Mr. and Mrs. Leo
ALsheski and son. from Detroit,
Mich, this week, for a visit with
her.
Nixon opposes
department.
creating
DUKEDOM NEWS
Airs. Hillman ‘':estbrooft
Friends surprised Mr. and Mrs.
Garret Bailey with a pot luck sup-
per at their home last Tuesday
night. They plan to return to De-
troit shortly to resume their work
there, we are sorry to report. Also
it gave an opportunity to visit with
Ricky. who was home on furlough
from the Navy. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Ainley, Mr.
and Mrs. Cleave Work, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Watkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Duren McCall, Mr. and Mrs. Hill-
man Westbrook, Mrs. Lorene Rush-
ing, and Rev. Oren Stover.
Ricky Bailey went to Memphis
Friday and caught his plane for a
return to Boston, where he is sta-
tioned at the Naval Hospital.
Mrs. Lewis Cole is a patient at
Chesemore Clinic, Paris, Tenn.,
since last Sunday. Her condition is
not at all satisfactory, although
she seemed to be a little better
Monday, than the latter part of last
week.
Good Springs C. P. W. met at the
church last Thursday, with only
five members present. Mrs. T. L.
Ainley presented the program on
Commitment. Mrs. Ray Bruce led
the Bible study on, "Jesus and the
Untouchables." These programs
and studies are well worth the hour
once a month invested in them.
We wish more of our women would
participate.
Word from Mrs. A. C. Bell last
week, from Baptist Hospital at
Memphis, is that her condition is
not improving. There will not be
further surgery on her back.
Homer Wood is very ill at Fulton
Hospital with pneumonia.
Rev. Oren Stover conducted a
very impressive Good Friday ser-
vice at Good Springs Friday night,
following a fellowdhip supper. We
were glad to have members of the
Dresden church join in this service.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleave Work, Mr.
and Mrs. Darrel Wilson and Don
went to Lexington, to meet Mr.
and Mrs. Ishmael Byars, from De-
troit, and spent the week-end to-
gether. Don went with the Byars
peace to Detroit, to spend this week and
will return home next Friday.
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To The Voters
of
Fulton County
This is my announcement that I have filed as candidate
for the Office of County Attorney subject to the primary elec-
tion to be held on May 27.
As a life-long resident of Fulton County, through the
years I have come to know most of you and many of you are
familiar with my qualifications.
I appreciate the confidence you have placed in me in the
past and believe that my experience as County Attorney will
be most valuable in continuing to serve you in this office. I
have served to the best of my ability and have always tried
to be fair to everyone.
I hope to see each of you personally before the primary
but please accept this as my request for your consideration
*hen you vote on May 27.
James H. Amberg
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Deaths
Thomas S. Wade
Thomas Scates (Tom) Wade died
in the Fulton Hospital Sunday
night, April 6, where he had been
taken Saturday afternoon follow-
ing a heart attack at his home.
Funeral services were held on
Tuesday, April 8, in the First Bap-
tist Church in Fulton, with the pas-
tor, Rev. James Best, officiating.
Burial was in Obion County Mem-
orial Gardens. Horribeak Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange-
ments.
Mr. Wade, 67, was born in Obion
County, Tenn., the son of the late
William and Etta Scales Wade.
He had lived in this community
most of his life and at the time of
his death was employed by West-
ern Auto Store. He was a member
of the First Baptist Church and of
the South Fulton-Fulton Civitan
Club.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Corelle Kuykendall Wade; one dau-
ghter, Mrs. Wayne Emison of
Jackson, Tenn.; one son, Bill Wade
of Glasgow, Va.; two grandsons,
Robert Michael Wade and Thomas
Edward Emison; one brother, Rob-
ert Wade of Union City, and one
sister, Mrs. Ernest Carver of Ful-
ton.
Walter 0. Hutchens
Funeral service for Walter Otis
Hutchens were held Tuesday, April
8, in the Central Church of Christ,
with Bro. Glendon Walker officiat-
ing. Burial was in Chapel Hill
Cemetery. Hornbeak Funeral Home
was in charge of arrangements.
Mr. Hutchens, 66, died in Hill-
view Hospital on Sunday, April 6.
Born in Obion County, Tenn., he
was the son of the late C. E. and
Lena Owens Hutchens. He was a
retired police lieutenant on the In-
dianapolis police force, moving
back to Fulton on his retirement.
He was a member of the Central
Church of Christ and of the
American Legion, and resided in
the Chapel Hill community.
Surviving are his wife, the for-
mer Flossie French; three broth-
ers, Leon Hutchens of South Ful-
ton, Gerald and Dorris Hutchens
of Detroit; one sister, Mrs. Jim
Duncan of Miami, Fla., and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
Mrs. W. T. Harwood
Funeral services for Mrs. W. T.
Harwood were held Sunday after-
noon, April 6th, in Oak Grove
Church of Christ, with Bro. Atlas
Brewer of Martin officiating. Burial
was in the church cemetery, with
arrangements in charge of Jack-
son Funeral Home of Dukedom.
Mrs. Harwood, 74, died suddenly
early Saturday morning in the Ful-
ton Hospital, where she was taken
following a heart attack at her
home, 712 East State Line in Ful-
ton.
Born in Weakley County, Tenn.,
she was the daughter of the late
John and Lela Ethridge Griffin.
She was a member of Bible Union
Church of Christ.
Surviving are her husband; four
sons, J. T. Harwood of Bradford.
Tenn., William LaVell Harwood of
Calumet City. Ill., Dean and Paul
Harwood of Chicago; one daughter,
Mrs. Mozelle Toon Bennett of Ful-
ton; one brother, Paul Griffin of
Hazel Park, Midi.; four half-bro-
thers, Bill Griffin of Latham,
Wayne and Waymon Griffin of Chi-
cago and Howard Griffin of De-
troit; three half-sisters, Mrs. Nel-
son Smith and Mrs. Arvill Brundige
of Latham and Mrs. Arthur Fevern
of Detroit, eight grandchildren and
six great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Lively M. Morris
Funeral services were held for
Mrs. Lively Maude Morris Mon-
day, April 7, in Hornbeak Funeral
Home chapel, with Elder Travis
Smith officiating. Burial was in the
Water Valley Cemetery.
Mrs. Morris, 77, a former Water
Valley resident, died on Friday,
April 4, in Charlseton, W. Va. She
was the widow of Zera Morris and
was a member of the Seventh Day
Adventist Church.
Surviving are three sons, J. R.
Morris of Charleston, W. Va., and
Richard and Reginald Morris of
Detroit, and two sisters, Mrs. Re-
becca Bossey and Mrs. Marie
Gruett, both of California.
Mrs. Mera Threlkeld
Mrs. Mera Threlkeld of Fulton,
Route 1, died Thursday, April 3, in
Haws Memorial Nursing Home.
Funeral services were held
Monday, April 7, in Hornbeak Fun-
eral Home chapel, with Rev. Bob
Covington of Knoxville and Rev.
Jimmy Pierce officiating. Burial
was in Poplar Grove Cemetery,
near Hickman.
Mrs. Threlkeld, 92, a life-
long resident of Fulton County,
was the daughter of the late John
and Elizabeth Ring Roper. Her
husband, George B. Threlkeld, pre-
ceded her in death in 1956. She was
a member of Liberty Baptist
Church.
Surviving are one son, Harold
Threlkeld, Route 2, Fulton; three
daughters, Mrs. Kathleen Golden
of Fulton; Mrs. C. E. Morgan of
Orlando, Fla., and Mrs. R. A.
Honeycutt of Miami; and one sis-
ter, Mrs. Bess Watson of Arling-
ton, Texas.
Walter L. Jewell
Walter L. Jewell of Alton, Ill.,
died of a heart attack Thursday
night, April 3rd, in an Alton hos-
pital.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day, April 7, in an Alton funeral
home.
Mr. Jewell, 79, was a native of
the Shiloh Community. He was a
member of the Methodist Church.
Surviving are two sons, Earl and
Elbert Jewell of Alton; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Fred Abell, Jr. and the
former Willie Jewell of Alton; one
sister, Mrs. Leslie Russell of Oak-
ton; two brothers, Leland Jewell
of Fulton and Herman Jewell of
Clinton, and several grandchildren.
Mrs. Maude Elliott
Funeral services for Mrs. Maude
Elizabeth Bellew Elliott will be
held this (Thursday) afternoon at
two o'clock in Hornbeak's Funeral
Home chapel, with Rev. James
Moreland officiating. Burial will
be in Rock Springs Cemetery.
Mrs. Elliott, 84, died Tuesday
afternoon, April 8, in Haws Mem-
orial Hospital, following an extend-
ed illness.
She was born in Fulton County,
the daughter of Newton and Jane
Hardy Bellew, and was a member
of the Church of Christ. Her hus-
band, Leighman Elliott, preceded
her in death in 1959.
Surviving are three sisters, Mrs.
Vera Byrd, Miss Ina Bellew and
Mrs. Nina Moore, all of Route 1,
Fulton; one brother, Tom N. Bel-
lew of Hope, Ark.; several step
grand-children, including Mrs.
Martha Spytkowslci and Keith Elli-
ott, both of St. Louis, and several
nieces and nephews.
ON SPACE STATION
Cape Kennedy — A team of
spaceport engineers is looking
ahead to the day when America's
BM space station will fly in 1971.
The rocket-turned
-workshop will
propel itself into orbit unmanned
with an airlock humel and a dock-
ing unit attached where an Apollo
spacecraft normally would be car-
APPOINTMENT ON THE MOON,
by Richard Lewis. l'his is the first
full-scale account of the events that
led President John F. Kennedy to
make his 1961 call for a manned
lunar landing—and of the conse-
quences that flowed from it. It is
the story of mankind's physical ex-
pansion into the solar system as it
evolved in the United States after
World War II, under the pressure
of military, economic, and political
competition with the Soviet Union.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
140 Broadway, South Fulton
Phone 479-11144
—Armstrong inlaid Linoleum
—Vinyl and Tile
—Downs and McGee Carpeting
—Upholstering, Modern &
A-
-Viking Kitchen Carpeting
Greenfield Monument Works
1
— In Operation 61 Years —
* Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
W. D. Paw" J. B. MANESS & SONS Grioinflold
Fulton
Phone 4721153 Greenfield, Tenn. 
Phone 235-2293 
nowneennennms, 
47 mean, with wars, and the bomb, and
1 murders, and 
poverty, and people
ilitakIng dope, and all. How can there
Ibe a God? Where is He? Why doesn't
'I-le do something?"
Sound familiar?
So often people, young and old, deny
God because "He" lets things happen:
PAO...potion really is not "Why,
doesn't He do something?" Rather, ask
yourself, "Why don't! do something?"
For you are God's instrument on earth.
Go to your church or synagogue. Seek.
your Faith. And your true self and
purpose.
Then go out and help make the world
the better place you know itC61.11 ins
You can, yOu know.1
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Large Crowds
Spell Success
For "Insight"
Almost 6,000 people turned out at
Murray State University during the
three-night "Insight 1969" sym-
posium sponsored by the student
government and designed to bring
students into contact with prevalent
ideas in today's society.
Centered around a theme of the
"Rights and Responsibilities of
Man," the March 31-April 2 pro-
gram included appearances by
Dick Gregory, Al Capp, Dr. An-
thony Kubek, Julian Bond and San-
der Vanocur.
Max Russell of Murray, president
of the student government, said
the response indicates "a thirst for
knowledge and understanding by
people who are concerned with the
pertinent issues facing the coun-
try.''
HOSPITAL NEWS
- The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
April 9:
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Sudie Wells, Donna Conners,
Fulton; Mrs. Flaudie Wheeler,
Mrs. Estelle Ramsey, Mrs. Herbert
Grissom, William Duncan, South
Fulton; Mrs. Robert McClure, Mrs.
Mable Farmer, Wingo; Mrs. Vodie
Floyd, Water Valley; Euwin Ro-
'and, Pilot Oak; Jerry Brasure,
Route 3, Martin; Mrs. Thelma
Major, Union City; Mrs. Evelyn
iaghy, Royal Oak, Mich,
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Odell Wells, Mangus Batts,
Dan Hastings, Mrs. Helen Bowers,
Mrs. Irene Bransford, Mrs. Elanore
Pigue, Mrs. Lillie McGinnis, Miss
Lillian Kennedy, Miss Sharon
Moore, Mrs. Mary Mulcahy, Ful-
ton; Mrs. Jane Sloan, Will Hicks,
Jewell Greer, South Fulton; Mrs.
Lucille Bard, Route 1, Fulton;
Mrs. Earline Tibbs, Route 4, Ful-
ton; Miss Brenda O'Rear, Marshal
3. Rogers, Route 5, Fulton; John
Ward, Hickman; Mrs. Vassie Wilk-
3rson, Route 3, Hickman; E. F.
Bruner, Route 4, Hickman; Mrs.
Willie Ruth McClanahan, Crutch-
field; John Sanders, Route 1,
Crutchfield; Miss Lottie Claude and
Mrs. Nina Bussey, Miss Ruth
Adams, Clinton; Mrs. Eugenia
Grogan, Route 3, Clinton; Walter
Gibson, Route 4, Clinton; Mrs.
Mary Lee Swift, Wayne Reilly,
Mrs. Vessie Lamb, Water Valley;
Leon Grissom, Wingo; Mrs. Joye
Battis, Route 1, Wingo; E. 0.
Barry. Oakton; Mr. and Mrs. Bon-
nie Bowden, Route 1, Dukedom;
Mrs. Evie Taylor, Herbert Taylor,
Route 3, Martin,
VETS' AIDE COMING
H. S. Miles, contact representa-
tive of the Kentucky Disabled Ex-
Service Men's Board will be at the
Fulton Chamber of Commerce on
April 18 from 9 a. m. until 3 p.
.0 assist veterans and their de-
pendents with claims for benefits
due them as a result of their mill-
_ tary service.
Alcoholism To
Get Attention
Of Consultant
Davis West, Chairman of the
Western Kentucky Regional Mental
lealth and Mental Retardation Ad-
Asory Board, Inc., is announcing
he addition to the staff of the
ommunity Mental Health Center
if Western Kentucky of Walter K.
lelton, who will fill the position of
Volunteer Coordinator and Alco-
iolism Consultant.
Mr. Helton, a native of Saltville,
Virginia, received his B. A. degree
rom Lynchburg College. Further
.ducation included a Bachelor of
Jivinity degree (with emphasis on
)astoral counseling) from Vander-
)ilt University. He has also done
:raduate work at Vanderbilt.
Helton, who has served pastor-
ties of the Christian Churches (Dis-
•iples of Christ) in Virginia and
Centucky, will coordinate the
vork of the Alcoholism Councils
hroughout the Region of nine
°unties, working from the Mental
lealth Centers in Paducah, Benton,
dayfield, Murray, and Fulton.
STYLE SHOW WINNERS
Recent winners of the county-
vide dress revue held in Union
ity were Mrs. Johnny McConnell
Ind Nanette, her two-year-old dau-
liter. Mrs. McConnell won first
'dace in the street-wear division
Ind first place in sportswear. Her
laughter won first place in pre-
.chool dress division and second
place in the pre-school play-wear.
NOTEBOOK—
(Continued From Page Onc:
as the senior partner in the firm. Young''Hal gets a
fine recommendation from his Dad.
Charlie Hyde, the store owner and one of the
owners of the Liberty Cash Grocery in South Ful-
ton says his 12-year old son considers it recreation
to help unload trucks, sack groceries, and be part of
the fast-moving super-market business.
I don't suppose it's possible to record the sin-
cere emotions and sentiment that must have per-
meated the mind of E. W. James when he first saw
that first giant sign above a super-market that says
"E. W. James and Sons." Now here is a family
where the daughters are a part of the business, too,
so the elder Mr. and Mrs. James must feel a warm
glow of pride in their hearts even on the darkest
days.
Then there's A. C. Butts and Sons, where fath-
er, son and grandson are carrying on the fine tra-
dition of business set forth by a wonderful man,
A. C. Butts, who is now deceased. I hope they all
see the day when four generations will be working
side by side.
There are many, many second, and beyond,
generation people associated in the family business
with the founders, around Fulton, which reminds
us that perhaps we are getting older, or our chil-
dren are getting bright before their time.
While on family matters I can't help but be
startled at the recent statistic quoted by Ro and Lee
Gardner that we published 23 paragraphs of com-
ments about our grandson, in one issue.
If true, ana I have my doubts, I cannot imagine
how a grandmother could use such restraint.
Remember Donna Axum, that beauteous Miss
America who made our first Banana Festival the
fantastic success that it was?
Well, here's a story that appeared in the Com-
mercial Appeal that should be of interest to all of
us who came to love this gal when she appeared
here in 1964.
— Bells For Beauty —
EL DORADO, Ark. April 8. — Donna Axum,
Miss America of 1964, plans to be married early
this summer to a Texas state legislator, her parents
announced Tuesday.
Miss Axum, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hurley B.
Axum of El Dorado, plans to marry Gus F. Mutsch-
er, speaker of the Texas House of Representatives.
Her parents said the wedding would be at Aus-
tin, Texas. This will be Miss Axum's second mar-
riage. Her first marriage, to Michael A. Buckley of
Bloomington, Ill., ended in divorce in 1966. She
gained custody of their daughter.
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FLOP DIES—
(Continued fr..nri Page One)
died.
Dad said that in the final
months, age was beginning to
show on the proud mother of
over one hundred pups. She was
not as peppy as she used to be
and would often have trouble get-
ting going in the morning.
So, with the solemnity of a
diplomatic funeral, Dad and I
dug a grave for Flop. Mary Jo
and Mom watched and cried.
Flop is now laid to rest in the
side yard of our home. A ring of
rock and stones marks the grave.
site and a white cross, stands at
the place where her head is rest-
ed. Mary Jo picked a large bou-
quet of jonquils from our yard
where Flop and her large family
had spent so many happy days
rumping among the beds, much
to Mom's distress a lot of times.
The story of Flop is sad, at
least to members of the West-
pheling family, but her passing
reminded us all that the Lord
giveth and the ord taketh away.
It reminds u that it is true
that a dog is an's best friend,
and when you ow up with a
friend like Flop aying goodbye
is harder than nybody can
imagine, unless y 've loved a
dog as we did.
Final Plans Made
For Teacher Group
School administrators and coun-
selors from nine West Tennessee
counties formulated final plans for
the 1969 In-Service Program for
teachers at a planning session held
Wednesday, April 2, at The Univer-
sity of Tennessee at Martin.
Jack Rochelle, superintendent of
Union City Schools and chairman
of the in-service program, presided
at the meeting.
Physics Expert To
Be Guest Lecturer
Dr. Peter F. Braunlich of the
Bendix Research Laboratories,
Southfield, Michigan will serve as
a visiting lecturer at The Univer-
sity of Tennessee at Martin, Wed-
nesday and Thursday, April 16 and
17.
He will visit under the auspices
of the American Association of
Physics Teachers and the American
Institute of Physics as part of a
broad, nationwide program to
stimulate interest in physics. The
program is now in its twelfth year
and is supported by the National
Science Foundation.
With
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oars like  these..Tho
and .a new Pontiac dealer like
KING MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
isn't it about time you broke away?
Well, now's your chance. Because we're the newest Pontiac
dealer in town. And mighty proud of it. We're anxious to do
all we can to put you in a big, new 1 969 Wide-Track Pontiac.
So, we've staffed our sales department with professionals who
know that there's just no substitute for a great Pontiac deal.
And our factory-trained mechanics believe in doing it right
the first time. On time. And just to be sure they do—we've
supplied our service department with the latest equipment and
a full array of Pontiac parts. So come on In. Give us a try. We'll
show you how easy it is to Break Away from humdrum driving:
KING MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
101 W. Stale Line South Fulton. Tenn.
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